
Monday - 22. May
09.40 - Pick up from Hestia Hotel 
10.00 - Morning coffee, Meet and greet, Principal's greetings (209)
10.30 - HKHK presents the school (209)
11.30 - Introducing the program and discussing the project
12.30 - Lunch at school restaurant
13.30 - School tour (walking around school premises)
15.00 - Conclusions of the day - choosing and discussing apps to teach the others on Thursday
16.00 - Town tour with a train named Peetrike
17.00 - Free time

Tuesday - 23. May
08.45 - Bus nr 2 from Hestia Hotel bus stop
09.15 - The presentations of the participants start (HAKOLA classroom)
10.00 - The award ceremony for the vocational competition winners of HKHK (in the Hall)
10.30 - The presentations of the participants continue (HAKOLA classroom)
12.00 - Lunch at the school canteen - buffet
12.45 - Workshop of ChatGPT by Erik Teppan (HKHK IT-student)
13.15 -  Workshop of digital activities by Liisa Pahk (HAKOLA classroom)
15.00 - Back to the town centre by car or on foot
18.00 - Dinner at Wiigi café

08.30 - Pick up from Hestia Hotel (we have got a bus for the whole day)
We will take a ferry for about 70 km-s from Haapsalu in Virtsu. It takes 25 minutes to get to the island.
We will visit the Saaremaa Vocational School and have a school tour, workshop and lunch there.
We will also visit the nice summer resort town Kuressaare, have some free time to look around in
Kuressaare Castle and do more sightseeing on our way back to the port.
We will be back in Haapsalu at approximately 19.00
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Wednesday - 24. May - Trip to Saaremaa island



Friday - 26. May - Day in Tallinn

10.00 - A bus will be waiting to take us to Tallinn (you have to check out before)
12.00 - We will visit the Innovation Centre Mektory ofTallinn University of Technology (TalTech)
13.00 -  We will take the Irish team to the airport
14.00 - Lunch at Pub Vana Villem
15.00 - Saying goodbye 

Heli Heimo  +372 5557 2130
Tiia Tiisler   +372 5569 5070

Contacts:

Thank you for coming ...
 HKHK-Free

08.45 - Bus nr. 2 from Hestia Hotel 
09.15 - Every group teaches one app or digital environment to use in the classroom (HAKOLA)
12.00 - Lunch at the school canteen - buffet
12.30 - A bus will take us to Nõva Nature Reserve, to Peraküla Nature Centre
13.15 - A hike with a guide and digital game and a small picninc
16.00 - We start our way back to Haapsalu
16.30 - Free time

Thursday - 25. May

Bedankt! Kiitos!

Aitäh!


